Fine Arts Fair  
Tuesday, March 9

Everyone is invited to attend the Moyer Fine Arts Fair on Tuesday, March 9. Festivities will begin with our 4th graders performing on the dulcimers at 6:00 PM in the cafeteria. Classrooms will also be open from 6:00-6:45 to view student work. At 7:00 our fifth graders will be performing “Tom Sawyer”. The Moyer bookfair will be held in the library starting at 6:00 PM on this night! We hope to see everyone join us for this exciting evening.

Blue Ribbon Recognition Ceremony

Ruth Moyer Elementary will be officially recognized tomorrow at 1:00 PM as a 2009 Blue Ribbon School of Excellence. This ceremony will take place in the gym and we will be hosting many community guests, school officials, retired staff, and the Commissioner of Education in the Commonwealth of Kentucky, Dr. Terry Holliday. Students will receive a Blue Ribbon t-shirt that they will wear to this event. Great job Mustangs!

Designing and Creating Robots!

First Graders at Moyer have been reading the story from our reading series, “My Robot”, and they were tasked with the challenge of designing and creating their own robots. Robots are on display in our hallways and can be viewed during the Fine Arts Fair on Tuesday, March 9.

Cameron Grever displays his robot.  Ben Lecky and Greta Noble display their robots.